Local Phenology Leaders Discussion
Agenda and Discussion Guide
Friday, November 16, 2017
1 hour discussion –via GoToMeeting
Meeting began – 11:00 am Mountain/AZ

Discussion Topic: How do we recruit partners and/or volunteers to our projects?
Present on the call: LoriAnne Barnett (NCO); Jenny Moscato (NCO, Grad Student Assistant); Christine Small (Radford
University); Jean Linsner (Chicago 606 Project); Gail Bishop (Gulf Coast Phenology Trail); Amanda Munro (Americorps
VISTA in Las Cruces, BLM); Stella Kovaks (Santa Barbara Botanic Garden); Suzanne Mrozak (Tree Spotters, Arnold
Arboretum)
TAKE AWAYS: How do we recruit people to our projects?
- Identify a potential partner’s or volunteer’s motivation for participation. Why would it be meaningful to them?
- Develop a clear Call to Action – describe exactly what you are asking up front
- Be realistic and clear about what is involved
- Design workshops for to get them motivated, and offer more than one. Don’t lead with heavy content or
research, you may recruit a different crowd – one interested in the content for life-long learning (which is great,
but is not necessarily what you need to get monitoring off the ground).
Celebrate a Success

-

-

-

Christine – (Radford University) undergrad using nature’s notebook next semester to monitor plants,
wants to bring in some animals as well. Students are studying issues related to climate change,
discussion base. Also works with the forest service on sustainable use. Been giving some thought to
monitoring spring emergence. Pulling ideas together for the course.
Jean Linsner – (Chicago 606 Project) – Trail of serviceberry trees leading in from Lake Michigan used to
track the onset of spring from the lake effect. Lives on an old elevated railway. A volunteer discovered
that plant #234, a new plant on the trail, was labeled incorrectly. This led Jean to do a review of the
plants on the trail to make sure that the plants are the right species. Creating community, and felt great
that the volunteer was empowered to point out that the species was mis-tagged. Sometimes things get
mixed up b/c the plant crew swap out the plants when they die and replaces tags without knowing the
species and volunteers can correct them now.
Jenny – (NCO) Peace Corps fellow for our office. Grad student in our office helping with the local
phenology trail project. She is working on getting some of our educational materials together
(phenophase photo guides) and was instrumental in setting up 2 major sites in Tucson last year.
Gail Bishop – (Gulf Coast Phenology Trail) – She is the trail coordinator for GCPT. Trail stretches from the
east end of MS to New Orleans. Working on with a community college who will add a site and the
Pascagoula Audubon. Looking to add an elementary school.
o Question: What kind of plant tags are best? Something permanent looking would be work.
Arboretum tags look a little more permanent. Anything else is subject to random vandalism. Its
hard to find something that will not eventually be destroyed. Ideas include painting the tree label
name on the boardwalk by the tree, so even if the tag goes missing, at least the tree is still
identified in some way.
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Amanda Munro – (BLM – Americorop Vista in Las Cruces, NM) - Just started recently and is looking to get
ideas for setting up projects there. LA will connect her to Liz who is our Gulf Coast Phenology Trail
Coordinator. Jenny is also from Las Cruces so she will get in touch with her.
Stella Kovacs – (Santa Barbara Botanical Garden) – Works with the California Phenology Project. Has had
gardeners at the BG take out plants so need to keep finding new ones to mark. Wants to add some
plants to the garden and has two volunteers (snow birds) and is looking for at leas one more. Enjoyed
working with the plant records manager from NYBG (Kristine Paulus) who took the LPL Course – she
contacted her for an assignment and Stella, along with a few other staff, answered questions. Looking
forward to talking to her more and perhaps visiting her garden in NY. Wants to know how to recruit
more volunteers and teach them.
o LA just talked to Susan and the coordinator of the volunteer California Naturalist Program about
ideas for engaging Naturalists at leaders who can help recruit and teach. Stay tuned!
Suzanne Mrozak – (Volunteer, Volunteer coordinator at the Arnold Arboretum). Just finished their
second full season of observing. Looking ahead to holiday potluck panned for the end of the month.
Observing 55 native deciduous trees for research. Looking to get recognized by the arboretum as an
official project. Just had an interview/producer did an interview with them at an event:
https://news.wgbh.org/2017/11/15/local-news/citizen-scientists-take-pulse-arnold-arboretums-trees

Discussion Topic: How do we recruit partners to our projects?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j7Q0CsHkRFM6f-FXl1sbGzUVJkF7GrR-gCvtPQRll2s/edit?usp=sharing
We utilized that google document to generate ideas for recruiting both Partners and volunteers to projects.
Generated ideas for next steps. See the take-aways and that document for more ideas.
Next time
- Suzanne – Ideas for a book club? She is thinking about starting one.
Thanks everyone! Happy Thanksgiving!
No call in December, start again in January on January 26th!
Meeting Adjourned –12:03 a Mountain/AZ time
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